
		
	

Summer 2018 

Behind our bar you'll find spirit-driven libations being stirred and shaken.  
On these pages you'll find a range of offerings, starting with a few of our own 
creations. Keep flipping to find pages dedicated to some of the spirits we are 

passionate about serving, from fizzy tipples to serious sippers. 
 
 

CHARADE	
a classic cocktail takes a nose dive into juicy tiki flavors…$10 

white rum, velvet falernum, crème de violette, lemon	

SINNERS IN THE SUN	
she’s pretty in pink, but she bites with smoke and salt…$11 

mezcal joven, hibiscus, lime, black salt	

I’M NO ANGEL 
spiced botanical grip mellowed by subtle tropical fruit…$11 
st george bruto americano, dolin blanc, gin, pineapple	

WINGS IN THE DARK	
bold, sweet mint up front and bitter herbs in back…$14 
fernet leopold, aged rum, maraschino, lime, mint 

TO CATCH A THIEF 
layers of deep, rich flavor that are still light on its feet…$13 

bourbon, montenegro, braulio 



		
	

Gin 
Providing a delightfully nuanced aromatic base, this juniper-driven liquor is the 
foundation for both classic and original recipes. Below you’ll find the gins stocked 

behind our bar, and a few suggestions for imbibing. 
 
 

Beefeater…$7 
Bombay Sapphire…$8 

Farmer’s…$9 
Hayman’s Old Tom…$9 

Hendrick’s…$9 

High Wire Hat Trick…$9 
Nolet’s Silver…$14 

Old Raj…$14 
Plymouth…$8 
Tanqueray…$8 

 
 
 

WET MARTINI… $12 
plymouth, dry vermouth, orange bitters 

 

BÉNÉDICTINE MONK…$11 
 beefeater, amaretto, bénédictine, grapefruit 

 

THE CAPRICE…$14 
farmer’s, yellow chartreuse, orange, fever tree tonic  



		
	

Bourbon & Rye Whiskey 
Rich, round, sweet, spicy, bold, velvety, fiery-  

the amber glow of this family of distillates hits the heart of what we look for in a 
spirit- craftsmanship, tradition, and soul in every sip. 

 

Baker’s 7yr…$14 
Basil Hayden’s…$13 

Belle Meade Madeira Casks…$22 
Bulleit Rye…$8 

Chattanooga Whiskey Co.  
Tennessee Stillhouse…$10 

 Elijah Craig 12yr…$10 
 I.W. Harper 15yr…$21 

Knob Creek…$9  
 

Maker’s Mark…$8  
Michter’s Rye…$12 

Old Overholt Rye…$7 
 Rittenhouse Rye…$8 

Virgil Kaine Electric Owl…$20 
Whistle Pig Rye…$22 

 Willett Pot Still Reserve…$12  
Woodford Reserve…$9 

 

 
 

BOURBON CRUSTA…$12 
old grand-dad, dry curaçao, maraschino, teapot bitters, sugar rim 

 
ELDER-FASHIONED…$11 

maker’s mark, cocchi americano, dolin génépy, elderflower 
 

DESIGNATED HITTER…$11 
old overholt rye, ramazzotti, averna, mole & chocolate bitters  



		
	

Amaro 
Ultra-secret proprietary blends of herbs, spices, and botanicals make each of these 
spirits unique. Complex bouquets and barrel aging yield digestifs that are layered 

and powerful. When thoughtfully mixed with a few other ingredients-boom!   
Your palate is pleasantly bombarded with cocktails bitter, bright, and balanced. 

 
 

 

Angostura…$8 

Averna…$8 

Braulio…$11 

Montenegro…$8 

Nardini…$13 

Nonino…$12

Cardamaro…$8 

Cynar…$8 

Leopold Fernet…$10 

Ramazzotti…$8  

Tempus Fugit Fernet…$16 

Zucca Rabarbaro…$9

 
THISTLE & WHISKEY…$10 

cardamaro, whiskey, cynar 
 

BRAULIO & JULIETTE…$14 
braulio, nardini, st george raspberry 

 
FANCY DIVE…$11	

ramazzotti, st george spiced pear, lemon	



		
	

Beer 
a rotating selection of our favorite breweries 

blonde ale, FREEHOUSE, ‘FOLLY’S PRIDE,’ n. charleston, sc…$7 

saison, BLACKBERRY FARM, ‘CLASSIC,’ walland, tn…$8 

rye pale ale, WESTBROOK, ‘ONE CLAW,’ mt. pleasant, sc…$6  

pale ale, REVELRY, ‘POKE the BEAR,’ charleston, sc…$8 

belgian brown, MUNKLE, ‘BRUGGE CITY BRUNE,’ charleston, sc…$7 

Seedlip Non-Alcoholic Distillates 
premium, distilled, alcohol-free spirits from the united kingdom 

GARDEN 108   or   SPICE 94 
 with club soda…$5 

with fever tree tonic…$7 

Non-Alcoholic 
HUG O’WAR…$6 

jack rudy tonic, orange, lime, ginger beer 
  DANCING PANTS…$6 

nikolaihof elderflower, grapefruit, soda 
BECK’S…$5 

non-alcoholic pilsner 


